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Introduction
The literature on monetary policy rules is related to the formal analysis of rules versus discretion by Kydland and Prescott (1977) , and there is now an ample literature on evaluating monetary policy by estimating simple policy rules. One should not assume that all aspects of policy could be summarized by such a rule or that the central bank could mechanically follow a rule. Nevertheless, use of a rule in evaluating monetary policy may render it easier to communicate to the general public, who will in turn be better able to judge the central bank's performance vis-à-vis its objectives. The literature on estimating monetary policy rules has focused predominantly on advanced economies, especially via the estimation of Taylor-type interest-rate feedback rules (see Taylor, 1993) . In contrast, little such work has been done on developing or emerging economies.
In this paper, we analyze monetary policy in the biggest emerging economyChina. Clearly, such analysis must take into account the specific features of the country.
From the viewpoint of this paper, the dominant characteristic of China's monetary policy is the prominent role of the money supply. According to the People's Bank of China (PBC), an appropriate supply of money would promote "economic growth positively and contribute to preventing both inflation and deflation" (PBC, 2005) . Moreover, the monetary authority specifies annual targets for money growth, most prominently for the broad money supply, M2.
1 As interest rates have not yet assumed a key role in the monetary transmission mechanism, the modelling of policy using a Taylor rule emphasizing short-term interest rates would hardly seem appropriate for China. In contrast, a monetary policy rule based on control of money supply, such as the one proposed by McCallum (e.g. McCallum 1988 , would seem a viable alternative.
We examine the usefulness of the McCallum rule for modelling China's conduct of monetary policy. This rule specifies money growth as a function of targeted nominal GDP growth, corrected for changes in the velocity of money. The fit of this rule for China has been recently investigated by Burdekin and Siklos (2008) and Liu and Zhang (2007) . In addition to analysing the fit of the rule, the latter authors also include a quantity rule for money in their model, which was developed for analysing monetary policy in China. Many studies note the absence of a major role for interest rates in the Chinese economy, as compared to the advanced economies (see e.g. Laurens and Maino, 2007; Mehrotra, 2007; Koivu, 2008) . Even though the authorities actually set several interest rates (central bank lending rate, rediscount rate and benchmark rates for different maturities of deposits and loans), the interest rate channel has been ineffective for various reasons. For example, the liberalisation of interest rates has advanced rather slowly, the banking sector has traditionally not been profit-oriented, and companies generally relegate interest costs to a minor role in their investment decisions. As suggested by Geiger (2006) , the PBC has often missed the exact targets for monetary growth. However, actual monetary developments have closely tracked the major trends in central bank targets, and the ultimate targets of China's monetary policy -low inflation and rapid growth -have been simultaneously achieved since the mid-1990s.
The McCallum monetary policy rule for China
The limited role of interest rates in PBC monetary policy suggests that a policy rule for the nominal interest rate may not accurately reflect actual policy. In several contributions, McCallum (1988 McCallum ( , 2003 has proposed a rule for determining the monetary base, which can be written as
(1)
In (1), m and x denote the monetary aggregate and nominal GDP, and Δv t a is the average rate of money velocity growth over the previous year. 4 The rule includes a prominent role for the target growth rate of nominal GDP, Δx*, which of course must be predefined. It also corrects for expansionary money demand due to declining velocity -captured by the term Δv. A difference versus the original rule is that, due to our limited data sample, we use the average money velocity growth over the previous year, instead of over four years, as in e.g. McCallum (2003) . Unfortunately, the target for the GDP deflator -needed to calculate the nominal GDP target -is not defined. However, as shown in Figure A1 in the Appendix, the annual growth rates for CPI and GDP deflators are highly correlated (correlation coefficient 0.98 for 1994Q1-2007Q2). Growth of the GDP deflator slightly exceeds the annual changes in the CPI since 2000. Therefore, we add the difference between the GDP deflator and consumer price inflation to the announced CPI target to derive the target rate for nominal GDP. We argue that our approach may be better able to capture the nominal GDP target of the Chinese authorities than is possible with simulated values.
Our analysis starts with 1994 which has been considered the starting year for the so-called third phase of Chinese reforms and was particularly important from the monetary policy perspective. The official and market exchange rates were unified, and current account transactions were liberalised. In addition, banking reform advanced to the establishment of three policy banks, importantly separating policy finance from the more commercially-oriented activities. At the same time, the PBC began to publish target values for monetary aggregates M1 and M2. [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] , the PBC used to specify targets only for retail price inflation and GDP. 8 We use the variable "reserve money" reported in the People's Bank of China Quarterly Statistical Bulletin. This aggregate includes currency issue as well as deposits of financial institutions and non-financial corporations held at the central bank.
ters of the period studied, monetary growth increased faster than the McCallum rule prescription, partly due to hikes in reserve requirement ratios that expanded the monetary base.
9 Figure A2 in the Appendix displays developments over time in the growth of base money velocity. We also evaluate China's monetary policy using the broader monetary aggregate M2.
While its use is justified by its role as a major intermediate target for China's monetary policy, it does not serve as an operating target for the monetary authority. Even in China, where practically all banks are majority state-owned, the authorities do not have complete control over commercial banks' activities nor thus over M2. Actual data PBC's target
McCallum rule and inflation forecasting
In this section, we use our measure of excess money supply -deviation of actual money supply growth from the value specified by the McCallum rule -for inflation forecasting.
For this purpose, we estimate a reduced form bivariate vector autoregressive model, employing lags of an inflation measure and excess money supply. The model is estimated for 1995Q1-2006Q2, and h-step-ahead out-of-sample forecasts are generated for 2006Q3-
2007Q2.
10 Omitting the deterministic terms, a reduced form model can be expressed as
Here, x t is a (K × 1) vector of endogenous variables. The A i are fixed (K × K) coefficient matrices and the u t is assumed to follow a K-dimensional white noise process with E(u t ) = 0. Regarding model specification, we follow the Akaike information criterion for optimal lag length, with a maximum of 6 lags. In the case where misspecification tests provide evidence against this lag length, we generally include three lags, which is appropriate for a first-differenced series of quarterly data. All the estimated bivariate models pass the Portmanteau (at 16 lags) and LM tests (at 5, 4, and 1 lags) for autocorrelation, and the ARCH-LM test (at 16 lags) for model residuals. The Schmidt-Phillips test for unit roots suggests that both excess money supply and the different measures of inflation are stationary, as the null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected at the 5% level. These results are available from the authors upon request.
In order to evaluate the forecasting performance of these models, we need a benchmark for comparing with the forecasts. As is common in the literature, we compare the root mean squared forecast errors (RMSE) to those provided by a simple autoregressive (AR) process. The satisfactory forecasting performance of an AR process has been well documented in the literature for both the euro area and US economies (e.g. Marcellino et al, 2003; Banerjee and Marcellino, 2006) . For China, Mehrotra and Sánchez-Fung (2008) compare inflation forecasts obtained from 15 different models and find that only those incorporating many predictors via a principal component outperform the AR process. In addition to using consumer price index as a measure of prices, we also use the corporate goods price index (CGPI) published by the PBC (see Figure A3 in the Appendix). This measure covers prices of goods in inter-enterprise transactions, and it includes agricultural, mining, and processed products, together with coal, oil and electricity. The results from this exercise are provided in Table 2 . A figure of less than 1 indicates that including a monetary variable improves the forecast, as compared with a univariate AR-process. It is clear that our measure of excess money supply (for both monetary base and M2) improves the forecasts of consumer and corporate goods prices, for all forecast horizons considered, as compared with an AR-process. It is also noteworthy that inclusion of the deviation from the PBC monetary growth target outperforms the univariate process. Therefore, all these measures have information value for future price pressures.
The role of asset prices in the formulation of monetary policy has been debated for years, and the discussion has often intensified at times of boom and slowdown in the stock and housing markets in the 1990s and 2000s. Theory generally suggests that monetary policy should stabilize infrequently adjusted prices but not the highly flexible asset prices (see e.g. Woodford 2003) . Concern has also been raised about the ability of the monetary authority to identify asset price bubbles. According to Svensson (2004) , the monetary authority should react to asset prices only to the extent that they have an impact on output gap and inflation. Goodhart and Hofmann (2002) , on the other hand, claim that ignoring asset price movements leads to suboptimal outcomes for the economy in terms of inflation and output gap variability. Without taking a stand on the exact role of asset prices in policy formulation, we focus on whether our measures of liquidity provide any information on asset price developments. In this regard, we repeat the exercise of Table 2 by including as price indicators a land price index as well as Shanghai and Shenzhen share prices.
Our results in Table 3 do not provide firm evidence in support of the forecasting ability of our measures of excess money supply for asset prices. In general, only for the very short run (1 quarter) does the inclusion of excess liquidity measures produce better results than the AR-process. This could be due to the rapid movements in asset prices, or to the fact that in China asset prices are driven by their own shocks rather than the stance of monetary policy. Note: RMSE relative to AR-process.
A final remark on the forecasting exercises concerns robustness of the results with respect to estimation period. We have repeated the forecasting exercise of Table 2 
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In order to identify monetary policy shocks using the McCallum rule, we proceed as follows. After estimation of a reduced form model Eq. (2) and having obtained a congruent representation of the data, we proceed to specification of the structural form, which can be written as 
In (3), the structural shocks, ε t , are related to model residuals via linear relations. They are assumed to be uncorrelated and therefore orthogonal. The A i * 's (i = 1, ..., p) are again (K×K) coefficient matrices, and B is a structural form parameter matrix. The reduced form model can be linked to the structural form simply via u t = A -1 B ε t . We specify the McCallum rule in the matrices A and B, and estimate the so-called AB-model by Amisano and Giannini (1997) . The structural model is estimated by maximum likelihood, subject to the structural-form restrictions, and using the covariance-variance matrix of the reduced form VAR.
We commence our analysis by re-writing the McCallum rule (1) To simplify matters, we specify the nominal GDP target, Δx t *, to be constant over time.
Hence 1.5Δx t * -Δv a t reduces to a variable that is time-varying only to the extent that velocity changes over time. In the VAR estimation that follows, this variable is labelled the (adjusted) change in velocity. In order to calculate the constant nominal GDP target, we focus on the estimation period 1997Q1-2007Q2 and take the average of nominal GDP targets over that time. This yields a nominal GDP target of 12.3%.
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We estimate the reduced form VAR model with the following three variables: The resulting model appears to be a valid representation of the data. In particular, the adjusted Portmanteau test (at 16 lags, p-value 0.47), the LM-test (4 lags, p-value 0.34) and the multivariate VARCH-LM test (5 lags, p-value 0.38) do not provide evidence against the model specification.
Proceeding to the structural-form specification, the AB-model is written as: 
The McCallum rule is specified in the second row of (5), so that monetary policy shocks are captured as the row's structural shocks. Regarding the other rows, our identification scheme is close to a recursive system where adjusted velocity reacts immediately to any shock hitting the system and nominal GDP responds sluggishly to shocks. The sluggishness of GDP obtains despite the fact that we allow it to react immediately to a shock to (adjusted) velocity in order to attain a just-identified model. We then examine the dynamics of the monetary policy shock over time via impulse response analysis over 20 quarters, as While it is generally assumed that money is neutral in the long run (in that there is no impact on real output) a permanent impact on prices and hence on the level of nominal GDP is in line with theory. 13 These results provide support for the PBC's focus on the money stock in order to maintain price stability. Together with the finding that realized base money growth has closely tracked the McCallum rule, they suggest that the rule might well be used to capture monetary policy shocks in the Chinese economy.
Conclusions
In We tested whether our measure of the monetary policy stance (deviation of actual money supply growth from that of the McCallum rule) helps to forecast consumer price and corporate goods price inflation. According to the results, using the deviation of monetary growth from the rule indeed improves inflation forecasts, as compared with simple autoregressive processes for inflation. However, the results for consumer prices depend on the forecasting sample. Finally, expansionary monetary policy shocks in a structural vector 13 An alternative approach would be to include real GDP and its deflator as separate variables in the estimated system, but this would require assumptions as to their weights in the policy rule -something not specified by the McCallum rule. Preliminary estimations using the same coefficient (-0.5) for both variables yield persistent positive effects of an expansionary monetary policy shock, on both the level of real GDP and its deflator. 
